
The #1 Idea For An Incredibly Successful Launch  
 
Ed Dale and Frank Kern planned out there UnderAchiever Mastery Course in a coffee 
shop in Japan.  
 
They used a mind map method.  
 
You first must have a TARGET DATE.  

 
Here is an example of what a Planned Launch looks like:  
 

 
 



The #2 Idea For An Incredibly Successful Launch  
 
You must Create Money Magnets which was Step One for Frank. These are Audio, Video, 
Reports etc.. that create interest. They must be high value FREE stuff.  
 
You can interview other people in your market for tele-seminars and you can interview people 
who’ve had success with your product as a giveaway.  
 
The point is to think of as many things you can do to create massive value and anticipation within 
your market and potential customers.  
 
 
The #3 Idea For An Incredibly Successful Launch  
 
You must Create Anticipation to Buy Your Product.  
 
You do this by: 
 
 

1. YOU MUST FIRST CREATE INTEREST AND DESIRE. Frank did this by giving away 
PDF’s of there Underachiever Newsletters.  

 
2. NEXT YOU MUST BOND AND TRUST. Your customers want to know that you are real and 

you can do this by creating a report or tele-seminar about you. Frank did this by telling the 
story of how he got busted by the FTC and what he learned.  

 
3. NEXT YOU NEED SHOW PROOF THAT IS WORKS. You should get tons of testimonials 

and give those out in many forms.  
 

4. FINALLY YOU SHOULD GIVE THEM A SAMPLE OF WHAT THEY WILL GET. This 
could be sample PDF’s and/or Video’s. This can just be sample techniques or strategies that they will 
learn.  

 
Will you stack this all together you have an unbeatable formula.  
 
 
The #4 Idea For An Incredibly Successful Launch  
 
You must…. CREATING YOUR CHARACTER & MASS CONTROL STORY 
LINE! 
 
 
The simple fact is that people come into your herd to get content ...and they stay with 
you because they become attached to the character you portray. There are five basic 
building blocks for creating a character your herd will bond with. They are: 
 
 
• Your Back Story 
• What You Stand For (Your Beliefs And Values) 



• Your Magic Powers 
• Your Fables 
• Your Secret Language 
 
 
..And each building block must be carefully crafted to match the desired outcome of your 
market. 
 
For example, when I'm selling to the "Make Money" crowd ...especially to the beginners, I know 
that my market's desired outcome is to make money by doing nothing. Therefore, my "character" is 
a lazy slacker who came from nothing, stands for easy money and stands against conventional 
"work," has a near magical ability to make money on the Internet, tells stories of stumbling over 
incredible money making systems, and speaks the "mysterious" language of PPC, Niches, Google 
Slap, Reverse Squeezes, and more. 
 
All of these character elements are TRUE ...and yours should be true as well. This first 
section walks you through the exact steps to creating your character by uncovering the building 
blocks you already have. 
 
** In the Report you learn Step by Step How To Do This… 
 
 

The #5 Idea For An Incredibly Successful Launch  
 

THE THREE MOST POWERFUL STORYLINES 
 

1. The Reluctant Hero 

2. The HomeTown Boy Does Good 

3. Us Versus Them 

Frank uses all Three. He recommends that you combine them.  

Example.. Is that if someone is dissatisfied with something the Us Versus Them Story 
Line works very good.  
 
The Reluctant Hero.. is when the market is demanding what you have. You are reluctantly 
teaching this. You don’t need to do it. You are going to teach this as a favor to the market.  
 
This approach causes the market to lower there defenses.  
 
Examples: Frodo Baggins from Lord of The Rings….Regular Guy. Hans from Star Wars…. 
 
Here is the formula for The Reluctant Hero 
 

1. You stumbled upon something amazing.  

2. You tried it and it worked amazing 

3. You shared it with a few people 

4. Word has gotten out 



5. Now everyone want it 

6. As a favor I’m sharing it but please remember to bare with me as I’m not a professional 
 
** IN the Full Super Report you learn Step by Step how to use all Three Story lines together.  
 
 
 
DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE TO RECEIVE THE MASS CONTROL 
SUPER REPORT.  
 
LEARN ALL THE STEPS TO MAKING YOUR NEXT LAUNCH BETTER 
THEN YOU EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE.  
 
To order your Nerd Report on the Mass Control 2.0 Program Simply 
click on the link below and order your Report for only $77 Today.  
 
 
CLICK HERE >  https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-
xclick&hosted_button_id=7361173 
 
 
 
 


